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product could have perniclour consequencer. 
b b e l  language ir the principal mechanirm by 
which EPA requirer aren of perticide 
productr to conform to tha terms and 
conditionr of registration. 

In addition to thlr basic legal problem EPA 
har additional rubstmtive concern about the 
rpecific label Ianguagr, which the OSHA Et0 
rtandard requires. Section 1810.1047 (jl(l)(li) 
requirer that precautionay labeling for each 
affected product must, among other things, 
include the word "CAUTION. EPA 
ngulationr. 10 CFR 162.1o(h), ertablirh 
rpecific requirements concerning the 
warnings and precautionary rtatementr 
which must appear on pesticide labsling. A 
particular "human hazard signal word" Is 
asrigned to each perUclde depending on hov 
I t  ir dsrsified with mrpect to toxidty. 
Ethylene oxide producta fall within Toxicity 
Category I. the most rtringer.t category. and 
must therefore rtata on the front panel of the 
label the rignal work "DANGER". In contrast. 
the slgnal word "CAmOhm ir utilized for 
products which fall within Toxicity 
Categorier I11 and IV. In our experience, the 
human hazard rlgnal word 18 cna or the 
dementi of the label wfkh which applicaton 
and usen am mort familiar. Because the 
human hazard signal word describer the 
intrinsic toxicity of a pesticlde and thereby 
giver general guidance concerning the 
measure of care required in handling and 
using that pesticide, it ir critical to avoid 
using aignal words in a confusing manner. 
Indeed. 40 CFR l6Z.lO(h)(l)(i)(E) expressly 
rtater that, "In no care rhall mora than one 
human hazard rignal word appear on the 
front panel of a label." 

will consider amending ita final standard for 
Et0 to include the exception to label 
requirements for ngirtered pesticide 
productr which was previously included in its 
proposed rtandard. 
OSHA believes thht there 13 merit in 

WA's concern that both legal and 
substantive conflict exist under OSHA's 
present labeling requirement. The 
Agency feels that it is necessary and 
appropriate to amend the final E t 0  
labeling provision to include the 
exception for EfO products which arc 
subject to labeling under FIFRA, as 
originally proposed. This amendment 
would prevent a statutory and 
regulatory conflict between OSHA's E t 0  
standard and EPA's labeling 
requirement under FIFRA. and would 
relieve employers of the burden of 
complying with such conflicting 
requirements. 
Summary of Regulatory Impact 

February 19,1981) requires that a 
regulatory analysis be conducted for 
any rule having msjor econonk 
consequences on the national economy, 
individual industries, geographical 
regions, or levels of government. The 
Regulatory Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C. 601 
et seg.) requires the Occusaional Safety 

For the reasonr stated above, I hope OSHA 

Executive Order 12291 (48FR 13197, 

and Heallh Administration to consider 
the impact of the proposed rule on small 
enti!ie% 
The Secretary has determined that 

this actlon would not be major as  
defined by Section i[b) of Executive 
Order 12291. The Secretary also cettifias 
that this action would not have a 
significant impact on a substantial 
number of small entities as defined by 
!he Regulatory Flexibility Act. 
Publlc Particlpatloa 

submit written data, views, and 
arguments wit!! respect to this proposed 
amendment, These comments mus! be 
submi!ted on or before May 1,1983, and 
must be submitted in quadruplicate to 
the Docket Officer, Docket H-200. Room 
N-3670, US. Department oi Labor, 200 
Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington, 
D.C. u)?10. 

Tic data, views, and arguments that 
are submitted will be available for 
public inspectjon and copying at the 
above address. All timely submissions 
will be made tart of the record. 

AulhoriW This document war prepared 
under the direction of Robert A. Rowland. 
Assistant Secretary of Labor for 
Occupational Safety and Health, ZlO 
Constitution Ave.. NW., Washington, D.C. 
20210. 

Pursuant to sections 6[b) and 8 of the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act (29 
U.S.C. 655,657), and 5 U.S.C. 553, i t  is 
hereby proposed to amend 29 CFR 
1910.1047, as set forth below. 
List of Subjects ia 29 CFRTart l O l U  

Eihylene oxide, Occupational safety 
and health, Chemicals, Cancer. Health. 
Risk assessment. 

March 1985. 
Robert A. Rowland, 
Assistant Secretory of Lubor. 

PART 1910+AMENDEDI 
Pirt l s l 0  of Title 29 of the Code of 

Federal Regulations is therefore 
proposed to be amended by adding a 
new paragraph (j)(l)(iii] to 0 1910.1047 to 
read as follows: 
Q 1S;C.lC47 Ethylmo oxldr. 

Interested persons am invited to 

Signed at Washington D.C. this 22nd day of 

. * e . *  

III 
(1) 
(iii) The labelirg requirements under 

tkia section do not apply where ET0 is 
used aa a peatidde, as such term is 
denned in the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide, and Rodmtidds Act (7 U.S.C. 
136 et raq.), when it ii labeled pursuant 
to that Act and regulations issued under 

that Act by the Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

[Secr. 0 and 8 at the Occupatlonrl Safety and 
Health Act of 1970, M Stat. 1~9~1soa (a 
U.S.C. 655, N7): 6 U.S.C. 553: Secretary of 
Labor'r Order 9-83 (46 FR 35736): CFR Part 
1811) 

+ * * e .  

Doc. 115-1287 Filed S-29-85: t 4 5  am] 
DIUW CODE 4 1 0 - M  

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Mlneralr Management Service 

30 CFR Part 216 

Ptoductlon Accounting and Auditing 
System Regulatlonr 

AGENCY: Minerals Management Service 
(MMS), Interio:. 
ACTlOn: b p o s e d  rule, 

SUMMARY: This proposed rule prescribes 
the informat!on collection requirements 
necessary to verify that mineral 
production quantities have been 
reported and used in calculating 
royalties due the Government from 
Federal and Indian leases. T h i s  system 
is called the Production Accounting and 
Auditing System (PAAS). 
DATES: Written comments on this 
proposed rule must be received on or 
before 12 noon e.s.t. May 31.1985. 
ADDRESg Comments should be mailed 
or delivered to Mr. Orie L Kelm. Chief, 
Office of Royalty Regulations, 
Developmmt and Review. Minerals 
Management Service. 12203 Sunrise 
Valley Drivo, Mail Stop 680, Reston. 
Virginia 22091. 
FOR FUR'WER INF9RMATION CONTACT: 
Mr. Billie Clark. Lakewood, Colorado, 
(303) 231-3412. 
SUPPLEMLHTARY INFORMATION: The 
principal authon of this proposed 
rulemaking are Mr. Peter Rutledge. Mr. 
lohn Mce, and Mr. Billie Clark of the 
Minerals Management Service. 
Lakewood. Colorado. 

In March 1982, the Commission on 
Fiscal Accountability of the Nation's 
Energy Resources (Commission) made 
several recommendations to improve 
internal controls or accounting for 
royalties due the C o m m e n t  from 
Federal and Indian lands. The term 
"Federal lands" includes Outer 
Continental Shelf (OSC) lands. One of 
the primary purposes for which the 
PAAS was developed by the MMS, was 
to respond to the Commission 
recommendation: 
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The PAAS ilot program has been 

and the results of this program were 
considered in developing the proposed 
rule. 

The PAAS would bo brought up in 
stages with operators being converted to 
the system sequentially. 

All operators converting to P U S  will 
be given a minimum of 180 days prior to 
the date of first reporting to prepare for 
the new reporting requirements. The 
OCS operators have already been given 
180.days notice. 

At the appropriate time. the M M S  will 
specifically notify each reporter being 
converted to PAAS of the startup 
schedules for reporting under PAAS. 
Simultaneously with startup notification, 
MMS will provide each reporter with a 
schedule to discontinue reporting using 
existing production reports 3160-6 
(formerly 9-329 and 9-3-I). Q-1SZ.S 
snA, 9-12&9-128a, %128b, 9-128~ Q- 
~zsd. 4368.9-1148, etc For some 
reporters there may be a short period of 
overlap of the old and new reporting 
systems to assure a smooth transition. 
Following the completion of the 
conversion to PAAS the Department will 
promulgate regulations removing the 
~qu la to ry  requhments for submission 
of existing production reporting forms 
from the regulations in 43 CFR Part 3160. 

This proposed rulemaking would 
amend 30 CFR Part Zl6 by adding 
Subparts, A, R and E containing 
55 ZlRl. ZlU n6.6 nR1a n6.m 
Zl825.2l&30, Zl6.40, Zl6.W Zl6.51. 
Zl&!iZ. 2l6.59,Zl&W,ZlR55.2l8.W 
21:1&57.2l6.56,Zl6.6l. 2lBzM). ZlRmt, 
n6.202.2lRzo3, and 2lm 

becutivsOniarlZ29lFadd 
Regulations 

The Department nf the Interior has 
determined that this document I s  not a 
major rule and does not require a 
regulatory analyds under Executive 
Order 12291. 
Although the proposed rule 

establishes certain assessments for 
improper reporting, there is no economic 
effect so long as there is compliance 
with the re lations. 

The reguttory burden on industry due 
to the information collection 
requkmenta for ertabllahing production 

operating wit R voluntary participants, 

quantities is estimated to be 
approximately s1.5 million. Therefore, a 
regulatory impact analysis i s  not 
required. 
Regulatarp Flexibility Act 

Some portion of the approximately 
Q.5 million cost burden to the public 
will fall on the small businesses that are 
among the potential respondents. Since 
the total coat to the public is relatively 
small, and because the M M S  provides 
special training and assistance to small 
organizations, there will be no 
significant economic effect on small 
entities. Although the proposed rule 
establishes certain penalty assessments 
for Improper reporthg, as long as there 
is compliance with the regulations, there 
is no cost. Consequently. i t  does not 
require a Regulatory Flexibility Acl(5 
U.S.C. 801 et seg.) analysis. 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 

requirements contained in Subparts B 
and E of this proposed d e  have been 
approved by the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) under 44 U.S.C. 
3504(h), and granted OMB Clearance 
Number 1fflo-0040 and 1010-0063. 
respectively. Information collection 
under provisions of 0 216.30 will affect 
less than 10 respondents annually and 
does not require Oh4B approval. 
National Environmental Policy Act of 
1969 

This action is categorically excluded 
(40 CFR lSSe.S] from the requirements a 
the National Environmental Policy Act. 
42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq., and has been so 
designated by the Department. (510 DM 
2 appendix I.& and 516 DM 6, appendix 
2*4(Bl(1l(kl.I 
List of Subjects in SO CFR Part 216 

Reporting and recordkeeping 
qdrements ,  Oil and gas. Solid 
minerals. 

Under the authority of the Mineral Leasing 
Act of 1820. as amended and supplemented 
(30 U S C  Is1 et seq.1; the Act of May 21.1930 
(30 USC. SM908); the Federal Property and 
Adminirtrative Servicer Act of 1949 (40 
U.SC 41 el q.); the Act of December 12 
1980 (42 U S C  6SOtlfi the Atiorney General’s 
Opinion of April 2 1941 (40 Op. Atty. Cen. 
41); the m d d  Oil and Gas Royalty 
Management Act of 1982 (30 U.S.C. 1701 et 
req.); the Outer Continental Shelllands Act. 
as amended (43 U.S.C. 1331 ef reg.): the 
Mineral Leaeiq Act for Aquired Lands. as 
amended (So U S C  951-959); Reorganization 
Plan No. 3 of 1848 (5 US.C Appendix); the 
Act of March 4,1917 (16 U.S.C. 820); the 
Nallonal LndutMal Recovery Act of 1933 (40 
U S C  a, 40% and 408); the Emergency 
Rdef Approfirtion Act of 1995 [48 Stat. 115. 

The information collection 

Mineral production, Mineral royalties, 

WS4999 001 8@Ifl%MAR-IS- 143256) 
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118): the Act of August 21.1935 (49 Stat. 754 
781): the Act of )uly 2 2  1937 (7 U.S.C 1311c 
and 1018): the Act of June 23.1952 (66 Stat. 
205): the Act of September 1,1949 (30 U.SC 
192c]: the Act of lune a 1920 (30 U.S.C. 291- 
293): the Act of lune 90.1953 (10 U.S.C. a b ) :  
the Act of May 9, 1842 (Sa Stat. 273). a s  
amended by the Act of Octobzr 25.1919 (63 
Stat. 886): the Act of March S. 1m (47 Stat. 
1467). a8 amended by the Act of June 5, 1936 
(49 Stat. 1482). and the Act of lune 29,1936 
(49Sfat#)28);theAdoCAueurtr,1939(13 
U.S.C W k  the Act of February 28, '1891 (25 
U.S.C. Sslh the Act of Match S. 1927 (25 
U.S.C SsSa4sSe): the Act of June 30.19m (25 
U.S.C 389): the Tribal Leasing Act ot 1938 (W 
U.S.C. 398a et req.): the Allotted Indian Land 
Leasing Act of 1- (25 U.S.C. 396): and the 
Indian Mineral Development Act of 1982 (25 
U.S.C. 2102): Chapter 11, Title 30. Subchapter 
A, Perf 216 of the Code of Federal 
Replalions is proposed to be amended as set 
forth below. 

1. Steven Grilea 
Deputy Assislant Secretory f o r h n d a n d  
Minemls Manogemmt. 

read as follows: 

PART 216-PRODUCTION 
ACCOUNTING 

Dated: Match 23,lsBs. 

I. Part 216 is proposed to be added to 

Subpart A-Cieneml pmvldonr 
sec 
n6.1 hupose. 
2102 Scope. 
ziao Dennllions, 
naio Information collection. 
ah#) General obligations of the reporter. 
n 6.25 Confidentiality. 
216.30 Special forms and reports. 
216.40 Assessment8 for incorrect or lale 

reports and failure to report. 

Subpart 8-011 m d  Gar, G e n m l  
21b50 [Resewed] 
216.51 Facility and measurement 

216.52 Well information report. 
216.53 Fint purchaser report. 
216.54 Oil and gas operations report. 
218.55 Cas analysis report. 
216.56 Gas plant operations report. 
216.57 Fractionation plant operations report. 
21b58 Production allocation schedule 

216.61 API well number change report. 

Subpart C-0N and Gar, Onshore- 
[ Reaenedl 
Subpart D--011,0.s,mnd Sulphur, 
OfWlOn--[Re8HurdI 

Subpart E--Solld Mlnemls, Genenl  
216.200 [Resewed] 
216.101 Mine informatton raporl. 
Zl6.202 Facility and meaimment 

210.203 Solid minerals operations report. 
Z16.m Solid mlneralr facility report. 

information report and supplement. 

report. 

Information report. 

Subpart F-Cod [Reunodl 
atbputQ--othrrsolidylmrJI 
IR-I 
~ubput~--( i .othmnrl~elourt.s 
[Resewed1 
Subpar tHnQnLand IR~ae iwd l  

Authority: The Mineral Laasing Act of 1920. 
as  mended and supplemented (30 U.S.C 181 
el req.fi the Act of May 21.1930 (30 U.S.C. 
901-5081; the Federal Property and 
Administrative Senlca Act of 1W (40 U.S.C. 
41 etraq.): the Act of December 12 1980 (42 
U.SC (Lso(f the Attorney General's Opinion 
of April 2 194l(rO Op. Arty. Cen. 41); the 
Federal Oil and Cas Royalty Management 
Act of 1982 (30 U.S.C. et sep.): the Outer 
Contlnental Shelf Land Act, as amended (43 
U.S.C. 1331 et reg.): the Mineral Leasing Act 
for Acquired Lands, as  amended (30 U.S.C. 
351459): Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 19.16 (5 
U.S.C. Appendix): the Act of March 4,1917 
(16 U.S.C. 5201: the National Industrial 
Recovery Act of 1933 (10 U.S.C. 401. m a  and 
a]; the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act 
of 1935 (48 Stat. 115.118): the Act of August 
24.1935 (49 Stat. 750,781): the Act of July u. 
1937 (7 U.S.C 10Ilc and lCn8): the Act of June 
23.1852 (66 Stat. 285); the Act of September 1. 
1949 (30 U.S.C 192c); Ihe Act of June b 1926 
(30 U.S.C m.493): the Act of June SA 1950 
(16 U.S.C mb): the Act of May 9,1942 (56 
Stat. 273). as amended by the Act of October 
25.1949 (63 Stat. 888); the Act of March 3. 
1933 (47Slaf. 2487). as amended by tbe Act of 
lune 5,1938 (49 Stat. 1482), and the Act of 
June 29.1936 (49 Stat. 2028): the Act of August 
4,1839 (43 U.S.C. 387): the Act of February 28, 
1891 (25 U.S.CS97); the Act of March 3.1927 
(25 USC. sssa398cfi the Act of June 30.1919 
(25 U.S.C. 3991 the TrIbal Leasing Act of 1938 
(25 U.S.C. swk a t q , f i  the Allotted Indian 
Land Leasing Act of 1- (25 U S C  396); and 
the Indian Mineral Development Act of 1928 
(25 U.S.C. noz). 
Subpart A-General Provlslons 
021tLl Purpose. 

to ensure that the Federal Government 
receives proper information regarding 
energy end mineral resources removed 
from Federal and Indian leases and 
federally approved agreements. 
8211.2 Scope. 

reporting of oil and gas and solid 
minerals operations information on 
Federal and Indian leases or federally 
approved agreements. The rules of this 
part shall also govern the reporting of 
other operations: information associated 
with production fmm Federal and Indian 
leases or federally approved agreements 
when mch operations occur prior to the 
point of sale or royalty determination, 
whichever i s  applicable. Reporters are 
required to continue to submit existing 
production reports (31604 (formerly 9- 
329 and 9-329.1). Q-152 9-373A. 9-128. 
B-12Sau Q-lZab, 9-128~. %128d, 9-368,s 

The purpose of the rules of this part is 

The rules of this part shall govern the 

1146, etc) until conversion to PAAS. I'hc 
appropriate UMS ofhial  will nofity 
reporten being converted to PAAS of 
the proper schedules for start-up of 
reporting under PAAS and for 
discorrtinuing reporting using the 
existing production report forms. 
9216.6 Deflnltior# 

As used in this part, the terms arc 
defined as follows: 

[a) "Agreement" means a binding 
arrangement between two or more 
parties purporting to the act of agreeing 
or of coming to a mutual arrangement 
that is accepted by all parties to n 
transaction [e.g.. communitization. 
unitization, gas storage, or 
compensatory royalty agreements.). 

(b) "Approved mining plan" as used in 
this part means en approved rcsourcc 
recovery and protection plan (43 CFR 
3480.5) or approved mining plan (4.1 CFR 
3572.1). 

(c) "Facility" means a structure(s] 
used to store or process Federal or 
Indian mineral production prior to or at 
th? point of royalty determination. 

(d) "First purchaser" means any entity 
rxeiving the lease production in a first 
transfer for value transaction. 

[el "lndian Lands"means any lands 
or interest in lands of an Indian tribe or 
an Indian allottee held in t rust  by the 
United States or which is subject to 
Federal restriction against alienation, 
including mineral resources and mincrnl 
estates reserved to an Indian tribe or an 
Indian allottee. his heirs or devisees 
thereto in the conveyance of a surface or 
nonmineral estate. except that such term 
does not include any lands subject to 
the provisions of section 3 of the Acl of 
June 1908 (34 Stat. 539). 

(fl "Lease" means any contract. profit- 
share arrangement. joint venture. or 
other agreements issued or approved by 
the Secretary under a mineral leasing 
law that authorizes exploration for. 
extraction of, or removal of oil. gas. or 
solid minerals. 

(8) "Lessee" means any person to 
whom the United States. an Indian tribe. 
or an Indian allottee. issues a lease. or 
any person who has been assigned en 
obligation to make royalty or other 
payments required by the lease. 

(h) "Measurement Device" means R 

mechanical or electrical device that is 
used to measure production of oil. gas. 
or solid minerals for sales, transfers. 
and/or royalty determination. 

(i) "Mine" means the site of coal or 
other solid mineral production 
operations involving of one or more 
Federal and/or Indian lease(s). 

Federal law administered by the 
(j) 'Mineral Leasing Law" means any 

S-054999 0019@lX29-MAR-IS-l4:33~) 
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Secretary authorizing the disposition 
under lease of oil, gas. or solid minerals. 

(k) "Oil or Gas" means any oil or gas 
originating from. or allocated to Fede:al 
(including the Outer Continental Shelf) 
or Indian lands. 

(I] "Operator" means any person. 
including a lessee who has control of, or 
who manages operations on, any oil and 
gas or solid minerals lcase site on 
Federal (inchding the Outer Continentel 
Shelf) or Indian lands. "Operator" also 
means any entity engaged in the 
business of dcveloping. drilling for. 
producing, transporting, purchasing. 
selling. or processing oil. gas or solid 
minerals and/or which has the 
responsibility of mporting pmduction 
from a lease or a pr .  tion thereof. 

(m) "Outer Continental Shelf (OCS)" 
has the same meaning as provided in 
Section 2 of the Outer Continental Shelf 
Lands Act, 43 U.S.C 1331. 

(n) "Production Accounting and 
Auditing System (PAAS)" means an 
integrated system of manual and 
automated processes for minerals 
production reporting. accounting. and 
auditing. Based upon production reports 
submitted by lease and facility 
measurement point operaton. the PAAS 
will track oil. gas. and solid mineral 
production on Federal and Indian leases 
from the source of production to the 
point of disposition with emphasis on 
the point of royalty determination. or 
point of sale, whichever is applicable. 

( 0 )  "Raw make" means Natural Gas 
Liquids (NGL's) that are extracted from 
the wet gas stream at a gas plant (e.& 
ethane through natural gasoline] and 
transferred to a fractionation plant for 
further processing. 

(p) "Reporter" means any reporting 
entity required to submit a PAAS report 
or form to the MMS. 

(q] "Secretary" means the Secretary 
of the Interior or his designee. 

(r) "Solid Minerals" means those 
minerals including but not limited to 
coal. potash, sodium, phoshpate. sulfur. 
lead, zinc, copper, silica sands. and 
other mineral3 under mineral leasing 
laws originating from or allocated to 
Federal or Indian leases, excluding oil or 
gas, oil shale, and geothermal resources. 
216.20 lnformatlon collection. 

The information collection 
requirements contained in Subpart B 
require the filing of forms which have 
been approved by the Office of 
Management and Budget (Om) under 
bl U.S.C. 3501(h). "he forms have been 
approved by OMB and assigned 
clearance number 1aM)040. The 
information I S  being collected for 
Federal and Indian royalty accounting 
purposes. The information collection 

requirementa contained in Subpart E 
also require the filing of forms whirh 
requln OME approval under 4.4 U.S.C. 
350lrfi). The forms have been approved 
and assigned clearance number 1010- 
0083. 

The information collected will be used 
to permit accounting and auditing of 
production information submitted by the 
reporter of Federal and Indian leases 
a n i  federally approved agreements. 
Information reporting forms are 
available from the MMS, 
216.20 0.nml OMgatlW of tho nportw. 

The reporter shall submit accurately 
and completely, pursuant to the 
requirements of this part, a11 information 
forms and other infornation required by 
MMS. Specific midance on the use of 
the reqired f o h a  is contained in the 
Production Accounting and Auditing 
System Reporters Handbook. Copies of 
the handbook are available from the 
ms. 

A reporter will be provided with 180 
days advance notice before being 
required to convert from existing 
manual production reporting systems to 
PAAS 
216.25 Conftdonntl.!. 

(a] Information on file with the M M S  
obtained pursuant to the rules of this 
part shall be open for public inspection 
and copying during regular office hours 
upon a written request, pursuant to rules 
at 43 CFR Part 2 except that: 

(1) Notwithstanding any other 
provision in this part, information 
obtained from a reporter under the rules 
of this part relating to a minerals 
agreement approved pursuant to the 
lndian Mineral Development Act of 
198225 U.S.C. 21M el seq., shall not be 
released without the written consent of 
tbe Indian tribe(s] and/or Indian(s) who 
are parties to the mineral a eement. 
(2) Information obtained %m a 

reporter under the rules of this part that 
constitutes a trade secret and/or 
commercial or fmancial information 
which is privileged or confidential or 
other information that may be withheld 
under the Freedom of Information Act (5 
U.S.C. 552(b)), such as geologic and 
geophysical data concerning wells, shall 
not be available for public inspection or 
made public or disclosed without the 
consent of the reporter. Further, when 
such information I S  related to Indian 
lands, the consent to release the 
information must also be obtained from 
the cognizant M b e  or allottee. 

(b) Upon termination of e Federal 
lease, geologic and geophysical data 
submitted under the d e s  of this part 
shall be made available to the public. 
Upon termination of an Indian lease, 

confidential information may only be 
released by the cognizant Tribe or by 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) with 
the consent of the Tribe or allottee. 
i216.30 spectdtormrutdnpork. 

The MMS may require the filing of 
special forms and reports in addition to 
those specifically provided in this part. 
When special forms or reports other 
than those referred to in the regulations 
in this part may be necessary, 
instructions for the filing of such forms 
or reports will be given by the MMS. 
Such requests will be made in 
conformity with the requirements of the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980. and 
are expected to involve less than IO 
respondents annually. 
f 216.40 A s a e m e n t s  for incorrect or late 
nportr 8nd failure to mport. 

(a) An assessment of $10.00 per day 
may be charged for each report not 
received by MMS by the designated due 
date. 

(b) An assessment of $10.00 per day 
may be charged for each report received 
by the designated due date but which is 
incorrectly completed. 

(c] For purposes of oil and gas 
reporting under the PAAS. a report is 
defined as  each line of production 
information required on the Oil and Gas 
Operations Report (Form MMS4054). 
Gas Analysis report (Form MM%O55], 
Gas Plant Operauons Report (form 
MM!HO!X), Fractionation Plant 
Operations Report (form MMS4057). 
and Production allocation schedule 
report (form MMS4058). 

(d) For purposes of solid minerals 
reporting under PAAS a report is 
defined as  each line of production 
information required on the Solid 
Minerals Operation Report [Form MMS- 
4059) and Solid Minerals Facility Report 
(Form Mh4s-4060). 

(e) An assessment under this section 
shall not be shared with (I State. Indian 
tribe or Indian allottee. 

Subpart B-ON and Gas, General 
0 216.50 [Rownoddl 
0 2 1 W  FIcmty and mmwrement 
hformrclon nport 8nd wpphment 

(a) The Facility and Measurement 
Information Form (Form MMS-4051) is 
required by MMS to precisely identify 
the facilities where oil and gas 
production is stored or processed and 
the metering poi& where production is 
measured for sale or transfer. The 
information i s  used for reference by 
field operations personnel and auditors 
to assure that all production is 
accounted for properly. The form must 

S-054999 0020(0 I )(29-MAR-85-1433 93) 
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br filed for each facility or measunment 
device which handler prvducUon from 
an Federal and lndIan leaaa, or 
fJerally a roved agmement through 
the point oPLt u l e  or the point of 
royalty computation, whichever Ir later. 
The completed form nus: be filed by h e  
operator of the facility of mearurement 
devica on a one time only bagit at the 
ragvest of MMS during the convanion of 
fadlily and mearumment device 
operaton to the PAAS. Subsequent to 
conversion, Form MMWmI must be 
filed no later than SO da 

measummcnt device. or a cham to an 
exirti facilit or measurement device. 

(b) %e FadEly and Measurement 
Inbrmatlon Fonnsupplernwrt ( F m  

for each facility or measurement device 
that handles production from any 
Federal or Indian lease. or federally 
a roved qgreament. thmugh the point 
o PK rst sale or the point of royalty 
computation. whichever is later. when 
ruch facility or measurement device is  
opurated by any party othar than tha 
opemtor(s) of the laaae(s) or approved 
agmementls) served by raid facility or 
measurement device. The completed 
form must be filed by each operator of 
the ]easels) or federally approved 
sgreement(s) served by said facility or 
measurement device il that operator is 
not the rame party that operates said 
facility or measurement device. Form 
MMsIosr Supplement must be filed at 
the request of the MMS on a one time 
only basis during the conversion of 
lease and agreement operaton to PAAS. 
~ 2 l u 2  weaL\tonnamnport. 

The Well Information Form (Form 
MMs-(o52) it required by MMS to 
obtain data or mnrmation OS data from 
each lease operator, to awum that all 
wells are IdentiRed. Prlmary 
identification I8 by a number assigned 
by the American Petroleum Institute 
(API). Each well on a lease is  Identified 
by API and operator well number, 
produdng Intend, location, wall atatuk 
date of first production, and producing 
reservoir or formation name. The form 
muat be filed at the raguast of MhG lor 
each Federal or Imilan leata  ot 
federally appmvud agreement, on which 
them exirt wells that are not 
permanently plugged and abandoned. 
The completed fonn murt be fled by the 
operator of the lease ot agreement on a 
one time only bash durlng the 
conversion of leare and agreement 
operaton to the PMS. 

0 2 1 m  -pvdWrrrnp#t 

MM-) 11 required by M M S  to 

after 
establishment of a new r adlity or 

Supplement) must be filed 

The Fint Purchater Report Fon 

S-054999 ~ I ( O I ~ M A R U l k U r 0 6 )  

obtain product pdmr from re~ected firat 
purchaaera of any product attributable 
to a Federal or Indtan mineral lease. The 
information ir uted by MMS auditon to 
independently veri price8 and 
quantitiar reported leass operatom. 

purchasers only upon the opecinc 
raguert of UMS. 
i 2 1 w  olndQ88opw8tbn8np#t 

The Oil and Gas Operations Report 
(Form MMS-4054) is required by MMS 
to identify all oil and gaa lease 

d u c t i o n  from Federal and Xndlan P and& Monthly production infomation 
will be compared with monthly data on 
raler and ro ally from Form htbAs-2014, 
Report of !der and Royalty Remittance. 
to ensure that proper &tim am paid 
on the oil and gas reported as produced. 
The re ort must be filed by the operator 

Federal or lndian learn or federally 
a p p d  agreement, on which them 
exist wells that am not permanently 
plugged and abandoned. Completed 
Fona hWMUS4 must be filed for each 
calendu month. 
month in which dril ing operations am 
initiated. and must be filed on or before 
the 15th day of the second month 
following the month being reported until 
the lease or agreement is  terminated or 
the last well is permanently plugged or 
abandoned or until omhsion of the 
report I8 authorired by the MMS. 
i 2 1 ~  - m n p w t  

The G a s  Analysis Report (Form 
UM-) i s  required by MMS to 

the reparata components of 

information to determine the specific 
natural gas liquids on which royalty is 
due. The report must be filed for each 
Federal or Indian lease, or federally 
approved agreement f h m  which gas is 
hnsfermd for processing prior to the 
point of royalty computation. The 
m p l e t e d  fm must be filed by the 
operator of the leaw ot approved 
agreement. The form I8 due either 
quarterly or remiannually, as specified 
by MMS, and ir submitted on or before 
the 1Sth day of the umnd mmth 
fdowiq  the and of the rapwHng parlod 
to which the information npliea. 

521- ~plntopmtknrnporC 
The Cas Plant Opemtlonr Report 

(bm -) Ir ragulred by MMS 
dirpodtioa and components 

lea- MMS uses the data to compute 
expeded d d u a  gar and natural gar 
llqulda production and to detarmlne 
royalties due, The report mutt be filed 
for each gas plant that pmcerser gas 

The report must be I'lr fi ad by finrt 

of the P ease or agreement for each 

T I n g  the 

na ides gas production. MMS user the 

of to natura Idan? gaa from Federal and Indian 

that o w n a t a t  fhm a Federal or Indinn 
lease, or federally approved agrcement. 

rior to the point of royalty computn tion. E y the operator o l  the gas plant. 
Completed Form MMssos(I must bo 
filed for each calendar month, beginning 
with the month in which processing of 
gas meeting the aforemen\ionod critcrin 
i s  initiated. and must be filed on or 
berm the 15th day of the second month 
following the month being mported. 
5 216.57 Fmctknrtlon plant opentlonr m 

The Fractionation Plant Operations 
Report worm MMS-uxi7) is rcquircd by 
MMS to Identi& the volumes of row 
make transfemd to the plsnt and of 
nrtunl (plr liquids p r o d u d .  htXi uses 
the information to determine the 
production of specific components on 
which royalties are due. in conjunction 
with data from the Gas Plant Oparations 
Report (Form h!MS4056). The report 
must be filed for each fractionation 
plant that fractionates raw make 
attributable to a Federal or Indian lease. 
or f'ed&nlly a p m d  ajpmmcnt, prior 

such lease or agreement. The completed 
form must be filed by the operalor of the 
fractionation plant. Form MMS-4057 
must be filed for each calendar month. 
beginning with the month in which 
fractionation of raw make mveting the 
aforementioned criteria is initiated. and 
must be filed on or before the 1Sth dny 
of the m n d  month following tho 
month being reported 

0 216.68 PIodUctlon allocation sCh,dule 
rrport 
The Roduction Allocation Schedule 

Report (Form MMS4058) is rcquircd by 
hU4S to determine whether sales 
reported by the lessee are reasonnblc in 
caset where tuch sales am from 
production which has been commingled. 
Each line identifies a lease and its 
delivered production and allocated salcs 
or tra& w~lumea The report must ht? 
filed for each facility or measummcnt 
device that handles production from two 
or more Federal or Indian, or two or 
mom Wed w Mian at non-Federal, 
lea- of apaementr if production ha3 
been armmingled prior to measurement 
for royalty determination. The 
completed form must be filed by the 
operator of such fadllty or measurement 
devtw. Fwm ktMscosa must ba filed 
for each calendar month, beginning with 
the month In which handling or 
p r o d d o n  mee- the aforementioned 
critazi. b initiated, and must be filed on 
or bcron the 15th day of the second 
month fbllowhq the month beiw 
reported. 

to the point o P royalty computation far 
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8 itasi API mn number e t w !  nport. 

(Form MMS4061) Is requi:cd to notify 
MMS when a well with a temporary 
identification number is  assigned a 
permanent American htroleum Institute 
(API) \veil number. The report gives the 
existing well number and producing 
intcwal and the new well number and 
producing inturval. MMS uses the 
information to change the IdentiRcation 
of the well in its data base. The report 
must be filed for each instance where 
there is a change lo an exisling API rvell 
number andlor the MMS assigned 
pmducing in tma l  code within the 
PAAS. on which an  011 and Gar 
Operations Roport (Form MMS-4C)Si) 
has buen filed. The completed form must 
be Rled by the operator of the Federal 
and Indian lease. or federally approved 
agreamcnt, on which the \\.oil resides. 
Form h4MS4061 must be filed at least 
I O  days prior to the submission of an Oil 
and Gas Opcrationr Rcparl containing 
the new APl well number andlor the 
hiXfS assigned producing interval code. 

Subpar! C 4 1 1  8nd 081,On8hOn 
IResarvadI 

Subpart D-OA Gas, 8 d  Sulphur, 
Offshore IReservedl 

S u b p u t E - - S d M M l m m l  

O216.200 f R e S m d J .  

!3216.201 Yknhlonnr tkr r~  
The Mine Information Form (Form 

hUIS4050) i s  required by hQMs to 
identify the mine, the products 
recovered. the learer that make up the 
mine, and the mining mathods us& on 
each lease. The form must be filed for 
each mine that includes Federal and 
Indian leases in its approved mining 
plan. The completed form must be filed 
by tha operator of the mine/lease(s). 
Form h¶hhtS.1050 must be filed at the 
request of the MMS on a one time only 
basis during tho conversion of the mine- 
loase(s) to the PAAS. 

O215.202 F.dUyurdnnr#mmclt 
Information nport. 

The Facility and Measurement 
Information Form (Form MMW051) is 
required by MMS to identify (1) the 
scales and meten that measure 
production at  each mine and (2) storage 
and raconda mcessi facilities. Thc 

measurament device which handles 
roduction from any Federal and Indian P ease, or federally appmved agreement, 

through he  polnt of flnt rale or the 
point of royalty computation, whichever 
i~ appllcable. 

The AP1 Wcll Number Change Ruport 

form must be Xr ed for ea Y, facility or 

The completud form must be filed by 
the operator of the facility or 
measumment device. Form MMs-Io51 
must be filed at  !he request of the MMS 
on a one time only basis during the 
conversion of facility and measurement 
device openton to tha PAAS 
Subsequent to conversion, Form MMS- 
1051 must be filed no later than SO days 
after establiahment of a new facility or 
measurement device, or a change to any 
existing facility or measurement device 
that handles production from any 
Federal or Indian lease, or federally 
a mwd agraement, thmugh the point 
oPWnt sale or m I computation, 
whichwer is ap$a\e. 
321bloJ sdldmLmrkop.n~npwt. 

The Solid Mnerals Operation Report 
(Form MMS4W) is required by MMS 
to identi 

quantity pmducad. rocessing losses, 

type of disposition, quantity dls osed of, 

and ending inventory. For mines whose 
production is sold after secondary 

ibrm identifies the lease or dew opment 
contract d i t e d  with an allocated par' 
of the production, the product and 
quantity sold, and the facility from 
whlch it was sold. The report must be 
submitted by aU Wed and Indian 
lease operatom of producing mbes ol* 
inactive mines that are part of an 
approved mlne plan. Form MhCS4XQ 
must be filed for the same period 
established for payment in the lease 
tms u n l a  a different reporting 
frequency is established by an MMS 
authwtrad ofRdal, and on or before the 
1Sth day of the second month follow'ng 
the period being reported until all the 
leases within a mine am terminated or 
until omission of the report is authorired 
by the MFrls. 
i216.204 SOldmLnrrkhdlynpwt 

The Solid Minerals Facility Report 
(Forin h4Ms.4060) is raquirad by MMS 
to Identify for each mineral rocessed 
by a mineral procasslng faci P ity the mine 
and measuring point from which a 
mineral was ntcaived, the type of 
product racaived, and the quantity and 
quality of In ub and outputs. The report 
is alro used !y UMS to identi&, for 
each product and itr source mine. the 
beginning inventory, raw materiala 
received d the reportkg period, 
amount o r 3 u c t i o n  
disposition, quantity 80 or transferred, 
the facility or measuring point to which 
it is m s f e m d ,  and ending inventory. 
MMS use8 this Information to insum 
that lease production is accurately 

for each lease and lease 
product. fK. t e baglnnlng inventory, 

net production, qua P ity of production. 

idcntification of the processing P acility, 

5" Ihe 
mcessing or from remote 810 

vr Of 

tracked from the mlne to the point o l  
royalty detarmlnation, when royalty is 
determined after secondary processing. 
The information obtained ir compared 
with that from !he Solid Mlnarals 
Operation Report (Form MMW059) for 
that purpose. The report must be filed by 
operator8 of secondary processing 
facilities that handle Federal and Indian 
solld mtnemls production on which 
royalty has not yet been daterminud. 
The report period is monthly. unless a 
longer period i s  spedRed in the lease 
document, or olherwlse approved by :he 
MMS. It must be filed on or before the 
1Sth day of the 8acond month followlq 
the period being reported. 

Subpart FCd [Reservedl 

SubprtQ--OttmsolldMkmrk 
[R-l 

subprrtH-GeotlnnnrlResoumm 
(R-1 

Subput I-Indian Land8 ~Rd#rwdl 
Doc 8!j-7847 Filed &45 am] 

*u11Ipoo#QloyMl 

OMm of Surfam Ylnlng Reclamation 
8ndEntwnmmt 

sQcFRpwtQ9f 

Rhopanfngmd Extendon of Pubk 
commrntpIrlodonproporad 
A n m x k m n t t Q t t n o M o ~ t  
Fhoukwprognm 
AOa(cr: Office of Surface Mining 
Reclamation and Edorcement (Osht). 
InlQtilor. 

A- Reopeniq and extension of 
public comment period. 

SUMMAR% By letten dated July 28 and 
August 24.1W. Ohio submitted 
p m p m  amendments to 0% consisting 
of proposed rules of procedure for the 
Ohio Reclamation Board of Review 
(RBR). O W  published notices In the 
Fed& RegIstar on August 9 and 
September 13,1984, announcing receipt 
of the amendments (49 FR 31912 and 49 
FFt ssssl]. The public comment periods 
ended September 10 and % 1981. 
raspbctlvhly. 

O W 8  review of Ohto's proposed 
amendmanta identined concerns da t ing  
to the RBR'r prowduraa concarning the 
Rndinga of fact and the conclusions of 
law and to the awarding of cost and 
expenses. O W  notified Ohio about its 
concern8 on February 12 lQ@ and on 
February 27, l a  ON0 responded by 
revising the pmposed amendments. 


